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Our Cover Picture

Reconstructed by Henry Ford, this
church in Sudbury, Mass., sym-
bolizes the peace, which deep in
our hearts, most of us wish for
the world at this season.
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Of manq things

THIS CERTAINLY IS 'HATS OFF' MONTH
If you think for one minute that all the ideas that appear

as stories in the Journal, come out of one head, you are mistaken.
Never an issue appears that hasn't some stories or pictures in it
which were suggested by one or another of our good Staley
friends. And, as you know, we seldom go to press without one
or two stories written by good faithful contributors. This month
the Journal—and its readers—are more fortunate than usual.
Ideas, pictures, and whole stories, ready written no less—found
their way to this office.

For instance, that story about the night mechanics was written
after Bob Slaw suggested it might interest some people. "Lots
of Staley people", he said, "don't know that a bunch of us always
work nights". Then there is that story about scrap. Merle Royer
is the one who caught the editor one day as she walked through
the engineering department. He dug up a lot of information for
us—and even took a crumpled page of notes out of his waste
basket that we might have some more. Incidentally, Paul Fields,
local National Production Authority manager, and his office
force, helped a lot with that story. And our friend Simon Burstein
was most gracious in allowing Harry Seitz to go in to his junk
yard to take pictures.

Lovell Bafford, as usual, wrote his good safety story, and Leek
Ruthrauff shot flash bulbs all over the place getting pictures for
us on that tree trimming story. He also contributed several other
single pictures used this time.

Hal Roche came to our rescue, also, by writing the scrap story.
That may sound easy to you, but Hal has plenty to do without
helping others with their chores. And don't—don't forget Squigel
and Bell—two old faithfuls.

BUYERS KNOW THEIR VALUE TOO
A newspaper story recently carried the headline that "Candy

Makers Know Value of Brand Names". On that, we might add,
they have no monopoly. Most manufacturers know the value of
brand names and, much to their satisfaction, buyers are learning
their value, too.

If women buy most of the things that are sold in retail stores,
then all this publicizing of brand names has not been wasted. If
you think it has, follow a woman down the lanes of a super-
market. Let's say—for obvious reasons—that she wants syrup.
Does she reach up and pick the first bottle off the shelf? Not this
woman we are following. She looks over the display, takes down
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her bottle of SWEETOSE syrup, then backs up and takes another
just like it—and goes on her way. With each item this careful
selection is repeated. She buys her bread, her milk, her oiled
paper and her cleaning powders all by the brand name she has
learned to depend upon.

A far cry from the days when a pound of rice, or crackers,
or prunes meant what ever the grocer had in that big bag or
barrel behind the counter. Maybe the rice she got one month
was good—but the next time it might be full of dirt and hard to
cook. But she had no choice. Rice was rice, she always said. But
her daughter knows better. She has grown up in the day of pack-
aged goods and brand names—and she doesn't buy a poor brand
the second time.

HE BELIEVES IN FLOWERS FOR THE LIVING
During the course of a month many publications come to this

desk. Some come—and like that grass of the fields—are soon
gone. I have learned by long experience that they have of little
to interest me. But many others stay until I can go over them—
and one or two stay a long time so that I can really read them.

One which I keep for a thorough reading, violates all the rules
of that tight little group of artisans who work in the better print
shops. I mean those men who know just what type to use, where
to place each picture so that it carries the eye in the right direc-
tion, and how to best utilize white space. This little book has the
appearance of having been tossed together, a page at a time, as
the copy arrived. A lecturer on typography and make-up could
use it as a horrible example—But . . . .

It is one of the most interesting magazines I get. If it fails to
arrive I drop the editor a card and say "how come". It is full
of side-splitting humor—the editor's own make—and short little
stories about people I'll never know—but after reading the stories
I feel like an old friend. And generally, without warning, the
reader of this little paper runs into a gem of an idea, written in
language the editor knows his readers understand. For instance—
doesn't he put across a good idea in the following which I quote
without the names he used—

"It took our boss to figure out that there are two ways for a
community to express its feelings regarding a local boy who has
made good. One is the slightly outmoded plan of waiting for a
citizen to die, having a big public funeral at which all the friends
appear in somber black clothes and whisper to each other what
a grand guy the citizen was. The other idea was to throw a pretty
swell party for the person, tell him right out in the open what
the local residents thought of him and let the guy appreciate it
while still conscious."
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Staley's at night has long been

a favorite topic for photographers
looking for unusual shots. They
have photographed it from all
angles. They have shown the tow-
ering refinery with its pinpoints
of light. They have shown the
administration building, lighted
against the sky. And this year they
have had a heyday showing pictures
of the flood-lighted night workers
on the job at Elevator D.

All those pictures are colorful
and unusual, but behind them are
the men who keep the lights burn-
ing and the night wheels turning.
In grinding corn and soybeans the
process cannot be shut down each
evening at 5 and resume again the
next morning at 7. Ours is a round-
the-clock business. There is always
a shift working here. Some depart-
ments have a full complement on
each of the eight-hour shifts. Oth-
ers work smaller crews during the
evening and night hours.

"Good Old Days"
Mechanics come under this latter

classification. In what some people
insist upon calling the good old
days, our plant worked two shifts
— one 11 and one 13 hours. At that
time one, two or at the most three,
mechanics worked during the night.
As a rule the night work was ro-
tated so that none of the men, unless
they wanted to do so, worked nights
all the time. One old timer recalls,
too, that once a week, when shifts
changed there was a slight over-lap
and the shifts ran longer than the
usual 11 and 13 hours.

About 19 years ago this system
was changed, the plant went on
three eight-hour shifts, but the plan
of using a small night mechanical
crew was continued. Rotation was
still continued.

When the company and U.A.W.A.
A.F.L. contract was signed in 1945
this rotation of work from one shift
to another was changed. With the
signing that year the three straight
shifts went into effect. Since that
time slightly larger mechanical
crews have worked nights.

Like the Hours
At present there are 17 mechanics

regularly assigned to the second
and third shifts. One of this num-
ber does not work straight through
five nights as a mechanic. Walter
Meinert, a millwright, is one of the
two relief night superintendents.
He has been with the company since
he came here to play baseball in
1919, and in all his years with the
company has been a millwright. He
has worked on a night shift a ma-
jority of the time he has been with
the company and likes the hours
so well he is always startled when
anyone suggests he might like
working days for a while.

Another old-timer who has
worked nights for many years is
John Shyer, electrician. In years
of service he far out-ranks all the
others on the night crews for he
has been with the company since
1916. He got his start with the
company as messenger for the gen-
eral superintendent. When he took
the job it was an accepted fact
that within a short time he would
be transferred to any part of the
plant he had selected. Following in
the footsteps of some of his prede-
cessors Johnny looked over the
mechanical departments — and de-
cided to learn the electrician's trade.
He has worked nights now for a
number of years and, like Walt,

Continued on page, 10
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Two of the night machinists are A. M. Boulware, left, and Linn Greenwood

Theron Pritts, left, and Kenith Hagen are swing men on this shift.
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An old timer is John Shyer, left. He and Bob Slaw, right, are electricians.

Roy Heffington, left, and Walter Gerk are both millwrights.
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Herman Mize, left, is the only pipefitter on this shift. George Smith is
a machinist.

Vorris Blankenship, left, is a sheet metal worker, and Ross Stone, ri^ht,
is an electrician.
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Dale Fisher, left, and Kenneth Johnson are both sheet metal workers
on the night shift.

D. W. Rosenthal, left, and Ralph Wright are both millwrights.
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Continued front page 5

finds that the hours have many
advantages.

Six mechanics are assigned ex-
clusively to the extraction plant,
two millwrights, two sheetmetal
workers and two swing men. The
second shift millwright is Walter
Gerk and the second shift sheet-
metal man is Kenith Johnson.
Third shift millwright there is
Vorris Blankenship and third shift
sheetmetal worker is Dale Fisher.
Kenith Hagen is millwright swing
man and Theral Pritts acts in the
same capacity for the sheetmetal
workers.

Only one pipefitter is assigned
to night shift work. Herman Mize
works on the second shift. The
other three millwrights are D. W.
Rosenthal, who takes over for Wal-
ter Meinert if the necessity arises,
Roy Heffington, who is also a gen-
eral emergency man, and Ralph
Wright. The three machinists are
A. M. Boulware, Linn Greenwood
and George Smith. The other two
electricians on the night shift are
Ross Stone and Robert Slaw.

Second Generation
Most of the men on these night

jobs have been with the company
a long time. The two youngster—
in years of service—are Kenith
Johnson and Dale Fisher. Each of
these men has been with the com-
pany 12 years. Next longest service
record, after .Shyer and Meinert,
is that of Ralph Wright who came
to Staley's as a carpenter 30 years
ago, and has worked with carpen-
ters, and later millwrights, ever
since. A. M. Boulware, machinist,
is a close runner-up with 29 years
service.

Ross Stone, the electrician, has
been here 25 years, and George
Smith, machinist, 22 years. Four
of the men have 18 year records—
Rosenthal, Greenwood, Mize and
Slaw. Slaw has another distinction,
for he is a second generation in

his family to work for the com-
pany. His father, Oliver, retired
last year after 23 years with the
company. Heffington has been with
the company 17 years, Pritts, 16,
and Gerk, 15.





Mark Jhis Date - JANUARY 171
ANNUAL AWARD DINNER

If you are eligible, better mark
this date on your new calendar.
And you are eligible if—

You are this year observing your
tenth, fifteenth, twentieth or twen-
ty-fifth anniversary with this com-
pany. If you have already passed
all those dates you are eligible each
year.

This year gold watches will be
presented 59 men and two women
who have completed a quarter of
a century with the company. One
woman—Helen Harder—will join
the 40 years class. Six men will
get 35 year awards and 31 will
get their 30 year awards.

There are 29 persons in the 20
year class, 81 in the 15 year class
and 109 in the ten year class.

Plans for the annual award dinner
are being made the day these
committee members got together.
Seated are Gertrude Hebert and
Marie Wond. Standing are Lloyd
Cox, Frank Rogier and Bob
Buckles.

SHORT COURSE—BUT HEAVY ONE
New salesmen in the industrial

sales division were in Decatur the
second week in December for the
first short course the company has
ever offered those men. W. A.
Nielsen, training supervisor, con-
sulting with Paul Doolen, industrial
sales manager, prepared the course
and supervised the week's sessions.

The men who came in for the
week, for the most part, have been
in the department or in sales work
a short time. They were Ed Neuem-
dorf, William Dahlquist, George
Kishman, George Moore, R. W.
Murphy, Alex Sarran,, Charles B.
Bluewitt, Jr., Don Miller, Eric Roos,
Wendell Ray, and Clinton Pickett,
Jr. In addition, four division man-
agers were here for the week. They
were Dan Miller, Paul Kirkpatrick,
H. C. Hinkley and Frank Kekeisen.

Among the subjects discussed in
the conferences were general or-

ganization of the various depart-
ments, planning, scheduling, ship-
ping, inspecting orders, handling
control and complaints. The men
visited the different process and
maintenance buildings and then
heard discussions on the functions
of those departments.

Acting as discussion leaders,
speakers and guides were company
executives, department heads and
technical men.

Mornings were given over to per-
sonal conferences, and each evening
a social program was arranged.
One evening Bill Dahlquist, one of
the newer salesmen in the Chicago
office, entertained with a sleight-
of-hand program.

"You say he's getting old? How
can you tell?-"

"When a night out is followed
by a day in."
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Beats Own Schedule
By putting on extra help and

working overtime, the Credit Union
was able to mail out more than
3,100 statements of account to its
members a week ahead of schedule
this month. Dividend checks are
not mailed out. Instead with each
statement goes a preference slip
on which the member is to show
whether he will take his dividend
in cash or leave it to accumulate
additional shares.

The board of directors voted two
semi-annual dividends of 2 percent.
To pay this accumulated four per-
cent $39,325 was distributed among
the members. At the end of No-
vember there were slightly more
than 3,100 members in the Credit
Union, who owned shares totaling
$1,218,648.85. Loans on that date
totaled $1,172,002.78. Assets were
$1,385,481.36.

Vera Dick, back to the camera,
shows some of our first aid hos-
pital equipment to a couple of
interested visitors. They are Mrs.
Hannah Kiep, from Germany,
and Mrs. K. E. Greenfield. Mrs.
Kiep, in this country in an offi-
cial capacity from Germany, was
in Decatur in November to speak
at a YWCA meeting. Mrs. Green-
field is wife of our general super-
intendent.

At the dinner for the visiting Frenchmen. Seated are Mr. Borchers, Dr.
Greenfield, Charles Gross and Jasper DiGiovanna. Standing are
Charles Shuman, Jean Fourcade, Pierre Briand and H. H. Bolz.

Fourcade and Briand were in this country for a short time, particularly
interested in the food industry. They visited our plant.
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During the last few weeks Charles
Morenz, Staley gardener, and his
staff have trimmed and pruned
more than 75 trees in the park sur-
rounding the administration build-
ing. Always before this job has
been farmed out to professional
tree surgeons. Some months ago an
apprentice program for training
gardeners was set up, so there was
no reason for bringing in outside
help.

Charles Morenz, a practical gar-

r
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den worker for years, has given
several months to intensive study
of tree and lawn care. He and Don
Rogers, who is in general charge
of the grounds as well as the build-
ing, have spent many hours during
the last year, studying and discuss-
ing gardener's problems.

One result of their study has been
the success they have had in treat-

14

ing some of the elms in the park. A
few have died but the proportion
has been smaller here than in
most places.

On this big pruning job this fall
Charlie was assisted by three other
men who have been working with
him. They are Frank Yates, garden
trainee, Clarence Dawes, janitor
trainee, and George Batterson, gar-
den laborer. They pruned approx-
imately 50 elms, cut down one that
was dead, and trimmed up about
25 red haw trees.

Ordinarily this work would be
done in the early fall, preceding
a heavy snow. But this year the
snow came first—heavy and wet,
and for two days the gardeners
put away pruning knives and saws,
and got out their snow shovels and
plows.

Almost as suddenly as it came
the heavy snow was gone, and
Indian summer gave the garden-
ers three weeks of ideal weather
for getting the trees in the most
perfect condition they have been
in for years.

At left, Clarence Dawes saws away
while Charlie seemingly looks off
into space.

"Would you please stop pushing,
Madam?" said a harrassed conduc-
tor in an overcrowded bus to a
very fat woman passenger. The
V.F.W. was very indignant. "I'm
not pushing," she gasped. "I'm only
breathing."

If you would get life's best, see
to it that life gets your best.
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Above, George Batterson cuts
off a high one.

Center, Charlie Morenz stands
on a ladder for safety.

Below, George drives while
Frank Yates loads the small
truck.
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Red Thornborough, foreman of our reclamation plant, supervises loading
trucks of scrap metal which is to be sold. All scrap metal from the
plant goes to reclamation to be sorted over before being sold.

By HAL
Uncle Sam's urgent need for

scrap steel was responsible during
the past six months for an intensive
housecleaning operation at the Sta-
ley plant.

From June through September,
a total of 632 tons of Staley scrap
steel rolled through the plant gates
on its way to play a vital part in
the nation's defense effort.

ROCHE
The drive was in response to an

appeal from the United States gov-
ernment to all American industries.
All possible scrap steel is needed
by the mills which have been called
upon the greatest steel output in
the history of the country.

The Staley company was repre-
sented on the Decatur Scrap Mobi-
lization Committee by Merle Royer,

"We
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*JJT At Burstein yards our
scrap is sorted and cut
in pieces for baling or
pressing.

Cable used on our grain
shovels contains valuable
scrap metal. In the junk
yards the rope is burned
from the metal as this
man at the right is doing.
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project engineer. He cooperated
with plant superintendent Harry
Walmsley, Red Thornborough, fore-
man of the reclamation plant, and
Paul Simroth, assistant machinist
foreman, in the survey to determine
what equipment our company could
contribute to the drive.

Tough Decision
The problem of deciding just

what article could be classified as
scrap was just as tough for these
men as the one you have no doubt
faced when you had to clean out
your attic. Harry Walmsley super-
vised the classification personally
to make sure that nothing was held
back for which there was no fore-
seeable plant use.

The bulk of our plant scrap came
from reclamation. Here old equip-

ment and machinery is held pend-
ing a study of its possible future
use in the plant, but the plant area
itself was checked for other sources.

Once classified and assembled,
the scrap was trucked to the Simon
Burstein salvage yard. At Burstein's
it is sorted, cleaned, cut apart if
need be, and stacked for loading.
Shipment is made in railroad car-
load lots of 35 tons each to the
hungry steel mills.

The nation's need for this scrap
steel was explained by Merle Royer
in the following way:

"New steel is made of both pig
iron and scrap metal. New steel
can't be made without scrap. To-
day, every ton of steel turned out
requires a half ton of scrap for its
production.
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"Although more steel is being
produced than ever before, more
scrap is needed if both military
and civilian demands are to be met.
Government officials estimate that
it takes 3,000 carloads of scrap per
day to keep the mills operating."

In addition to the 632 tons which
it shipped during the past six
months, the Staley company also
shipped 325 tons during the last
part of 1950. On the basis of 35
tons to the carload, this means that
the Staley company has provided
more than 28 carloads of scrap
since the outbreak of the Korean
war.

Dependence on Steel
Royer emphasized the extent to

which we are all dependent on steel
production in this country by point-
ing out that per capita steel pro-
duction in the U. S. last year was
1,274 pounds. Much of this finds
its way into refrigerators, auto-
mobiles, radios, Christmas toys and
a multitude of things which all of
us buy in our daily lives. A lot
more has been going into military
equipment and industrial plants
upon which both the civilian and
defense programs depend.

The National Production Author-
ity points out that some 32,500,000
tons of scrap were necessary for
the nation's production of more
than 100 million tons of steel this
year.

Most of us have read plenty
about the difficulty of getting steel,
and we're familiar at firsthand with
the problem the Staley company
has had in getting reinforcing steel
supplies for the construction of the
new grain elevator.

The list of equipment which went
out of Staley's on the scrap trucks
is too long to print here, but it
included items as varied as tanks,
old machines, pumps, agitators,
reduction gears etc. According to
Harry Walmsley, if we had no
immediate use for it we scrapped it.

Completion of this year's scrap
drive won't mean the end of scrap
shipments from Staley's. A close
check is being kept on articles
turned in at reclamation. We in-
tend to keep the company attic
clean.

CREDIT UNION ELECTION
Staley Credit Union members will

elect officers and directors in the
annual meeting Jan. 18. Exact time
and place of the meeting will be
announced.

Four directors' terms are expir-
ing at this time, and a fifth, Claude
Thornborough, resigned during the
year because of his health.

IT'S NOT A SISTER ACT

Looks like a dance team, doesn't
it? Actually it is Barbara White,
left, and her aunt, Marge White,
secretary to Mr. Doolen. The pic-
ture was taken as the two sailed
on the Queen of Bermuda for a
late November cruise to Ber-
muda and Nassau. Barbara is the
daughter of Joe White, assistant
flre chief, and Mrs. White.
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Rickey Lane, 3 years old. Margie and Ed Vest's son, Mark
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Debby Sue Lane, 1 year old.

Peggy and Louis Murphy's Cynthia Lou.



Robert Stone's four—Michael. Jacqueline,
Richard and John. Mr. Stone is in No. 16

building.

Patricia Ann and Billy Roche, chil-
dren of Hal Roche.

David Rollins, Roy's son, came
toward the camera.

Roger Dean Wallace is grandso'i of
Martin Trolia, 5 and 10 building.

Stephen Lee Harlin is grandson of Ray Harlin, 48 build-
ing, and Ralph Smith, 5 & 10.



Car Puller Completely Made Over in Shops

Proud to announce that the job is done are these mechanics. From left
to right they are Frank Penney, hoilermaker; V. Blankenship, sheet
metal; Leo Schimanski, electrician; Paul Strong, maintenance en-
gineer; A. D. Colter, boilermaker; G. F. Newberry, tin shop; L. M.
Briney, electrician; Emil Schimanski, electrician; Frank Gaskill, ma-
chine shop; and G. F. Bush, machine shop.

When Staley mechanics finished
work on the car puller the company
recently purchased, its original
maker might not have recognized
it. With all modesty we might say,
it was not only greatly changed—
it is greatly improved. The two
gasoline engines which generate the
electricity were overhauled, all elec-
tric wiring was torn out and re-
newed, generators were taken out,
rebuilt and the armatures were bal-
anced on the new balancing ma-
chine. The exhaust pipe was taken
off and a flame arrester was put on,
as were new headlights.

The old cab was taken off and
an entirely new cab built. The new
one is larger and is so constructed
that the operator can see ahead
through a window in the front. In

the old cab it was necessary for him
to put his head out a side opening.
For the comfort of the operator
two automobile heaters have been
installed. Practically all crafts
worked on the car puller while it
was in the shop. Paul Strong was
the maintenance engineer in gen-
eral charge.

The machine is to be used to
move cars onto and off of the car
dumper which has recently been
installed at the new elevator.

The picture on the opposite page
shows the car puller as it looked
before Staley mechanics tore it
apart and rebuilt it. The picture
was taken before the Staley com-
pany purchased the machine.
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ELEVATOR
Building Is Resumed

After reviewing and rechecking
costs and available steel, the Staley
company was able to announce
early this month that it would go
ahead at once on construction of
the third group of tanks at Ele-
vator D. In November, upon com-
pletion of the first two banks of
tanks, the company decided to dis-
continue new construction there
until spring. Deciding factors then
had been rising costs and the in-
ability of mills to promise more
steel at that time. Since the tanks
will not be used until next fall
there seemed no reason to go ahead
with construction in the face of
higher cost and uncertain condi-
tions.

Early in December a revision of
costs showed, a substantially lower
figure. The first estimates had been
considerably more. By December,
too, steel for the building was in
sight. With this outlook the com-
pany felt it could safely go ahead
with the third bank at once.

In a statement to local news-
papers, Harry Meisenhelter, repre-
senting the board of business agents
of the Building Trades, praised the
company's community service. He
pointed out that the tanks actually
will not be used until next fall but
that by deciding to build now ap-
proximately 250 men will be given
work in the weeks just before
Christmas.

Mr. Meisenhelter said, "The Sta-
ley company did this to help us out.
The community can't realize the
good the Staley company has done
us in the past as well as the
present."

Bobbie: "You say your sister's
boy friend chased you out of the
living room last night?"

Dickie: "Yeah, but I got even
with him. I put quinine in sister's
face powder, and every time he
kissed her he made such a face
that now she won't speak to him!"

Hell hath no fury like the elev-
enth best-dressed woman in the
country.
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TWO WHO DROPPED IN TO CALL

Ivan Wieland, right, assistant in- Dr. Yusuke Sumiki, University of
dustrial sales manager, chats
with a visitor, in this case, George
W. Irvine, purchasing agent for
C. & H. Sugar company of San
Francisco.

Tokyo, visited the plant in Octo-
ber and talked over monosodium
glutamate with Dr. Paul Shild-
neck, who did much of the work
of developing it here.

Po Flood Victims Get Staley's Syrup
Some of our syrup has been used

for the relief of flood victims in the
Po river valley in Italy. The syrup
was part of a carload shipped by
the company last month, went to
Italy under the Christian Rural
Overseas Program.

John Metzler, Chicago, chairman
of the CROP board, is traveling

in Italy and wrote of the use of
the syrup, in a letter to Thurman
Wright, state CROP director. Ac-
cording to his letter 17 drums of
Staley's syrup were unloaded at
Naples for distribution among flood
victims in northern Italy. The re-
mainder was destined for other
Mediterranean ports.

Roy M. Ives, package sales, talks
over Staley's part in syrup ship-
ments in connection with the
CROP movement, with Mrs. Rob-
ert Lee, of the local CROP office.
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He Came to Talk

Buddy Brattner, seated center,
broadcaster for the St. Louis
Browns, was speaker at a recent
Foremen's club dinner. At left is
A. Lukey; right, Howard Millard,
local sports editor, and standing,
Tom Moran club president.

CHAMPS FOR A WHILE
Because they thought it would be

well to crow while they had some-
thing to crow about, the girls in
17 building office have been talking
of the way they have defeated the
men there in a series of bowling
games. Of the first nine games
bowled, the girls won six. But there
are other games coming up and,
unfortunately for the girls, the men
are bowling better each time. The
girls who make up the team: Esther
Elders, Katherine Walker, Pauline
McCoy, Katherine Starbody and
Maxine Pyle. Their "enemies" are
Ira Cox, Don Pygman, Bob Beard,
Frank Myers and Luther Long.

The car spluttered, coughed, and
shuddered to a stop at a deserted
section of the highway.

"Something is going wrong in
this auto," said the driver, without
looking at his blonde companion.

But the girl already had the door
open. "Well," she said, flatly, "it
won't be me!"

Name Gene Tiernan
Supply Supervisor

Effective Dec. 1, Gene Tiernan
took over as supervisor of supplies
and sanitation. He has been sanita-
tion engineer. In his new job, which
combines new work with what he
has already been doing, he takes
over the title held by Lou Doxsie
before he was made production su-
perintendent.

In his new job Gene will have
supervision of testing and controll-
ing manufacturing supplies. He will
act as staff adviser for the manu-
facturing department in matters
pertaining to packing, shipping and
supplies. He also will act in a
liaison capacity between sales, traf-
fic department, comptroller and
manufacturing department.

His new job interlaces with the
one he has been doing since he
is responsible for products reach-
ing the consumer in proper pack-
ages, in good condition and in
compliance with the federal food
and drug laws.

Margie Vest, plant superintendent's
office, was a spectator at the
bowling alley when this was
taken. Marge, left, was visiting
with a friend.
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C. C. Hollis, our Chicago mana-
ger, hung one of his magnificent
paintings in the tenth floor execu-
tive lounge for a short time in
December. This is the second time
within the last ten years that Dok
his given his Decatur friends an
opportunity to see some of his
work.

The one he showed here this
month, like the one he had here
about two years ago, is a scene near
Mormon Lake, Ariz. Especially
nice in this latest oil is his hand-
ling of reflected sunlight as seen
through the trees.

While Dok's early training was
in art—painting, wood carving, and
work with precious metals and jew-
els, he has followed it only as a
hobby for many years. It is a hobby
which has not only given him much
pleasure, but one which his many
friends are enjoying also.

Transfers and Promotions
A. C. Wright, Jr., formerly soy-

bean operations accountant, now
crude oil scheduling clerk, oil de-
partment.

Don Miller, formerly chief main-
tenance clerk, now price and mar-
ket analyst, industrial sales.

C. W. White, formerly in comp-
troller's office, now manager of the
service department.

James Hurley, formerly service
department manager, now adminis-
trative assistant industrial sales.

Robert McCartney, formerly
plant accountant, now process and
products accountant.

Eugene Kennedy, formerly budget
clerk, now plant accountant.

Clark Kikolla, formerly cost
clerk, now budget clerk.

Evelyn Tueth, formerly junior
cost accountant, now cost clerk.

Anne Hague, formerly senior
budget clerk, now junior cost ac-
countant.

Raymond Harper, formerly cost
clerk, now senior budget clerk.

Harriet Houk, formerly material
file clerk, now cost clerk.

Mary Lou Engle now materials
file clerk.

THOSE SMART FISHERS
Frank Fisher, gateman, and his

wife, are spending their vacation—
the month of December—in Flor-
ida. They stay home in the summer
to pamper their prize-winning rose
and lily gardens. Then, while we
stay home and fight winter, they
go south for a comfortably warm
vacation. They explored Florida
last winter. Now they have settled
on the St. Petersburg area as the
place they like best for their va-
cation.

Says He Didn't Pose

Was our public relations director
amused, excited, disturbed, think-
ing, or surprised ? Leek Ruthrauff
took this picture of Hal Roche
one day when he was taking some
practice shots.
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Notes - Here and There
Both Franzy Eakin and Forrest

Apperson say the same thing about
their new homes in South Shores—
its muddy now—but it is wonderful
aside from that! . . . . From Paines-
ville come heartening reports con-
cerning Charlie Harris! 'Swonder-
ful, so they say. . . . We've been
doing some checking, and bring to
light the fact that Jack Howley
hasn't mentioned going to Notre
Dame to visit his son since the
week BEFORE the N.D.-S.M.U.
game. . .. Margie Vest should know,
but probably hasn't been told, that
when an important message must
get to the plant in a hurry she, and
not one of the top brass there, is
the one that is called. . . . Who was
the first Staley man to order his
1952 auto license? Eldo Riedlinger,
naturally. After getting caught up
by the state last year he decided
to play safe this time. . . . Some
Staley men's wives who can right-
fully refuse to get dinner because
they have been slaving over a hot
tyepwriter are Mrs. Wib Falk and
Mrs. Gene Cottle. They have been
helping out in an office rush. . . .
Sure cure for a bad head cold, as
discovered by E. K. Scheiter—plan
a duck hunting trip. . . . Who is
the most popular girl in the office?
At least twice a month it is Mary
Brun with her handful of paychecks
. . . . Jack Payton says nothing
pleases his three months old grand-
son so much as for him to play the
violin for him. By the time the
child is walking Jack will teach
him to square dance. . . . Kay Nor-
ris, so rumor says, is resigning as
a Staley chemist to become a Staley
wife. . . . And Wendell Ray is the
party of the second part.

RHODES RETURNS
Eugene Rhodes, assistant treas-

urer, returned early in December
after three months in Cambridge,
Mass. There he attended the Ad-
vanced Management course offered
twice each year at Harvard Busi-
ness School. He is the third Staley
man to attend this course. A year
ago Robert Boyer, comptroller, at-
tended and last spring R. L. Rollins,
personnel director, took the course.

During part of the time Mr.
Rhodes was in Cambridge his wife
and four daughters were also in
the East. They had a house not
far from Cambridge and the girls
found as much interest in attending
school in the East as did their
father.

"I think my wife is tired of me,"
he replied.

"What makes you think so," in-
quired a maritalwise friend.

"Every day this week," he an-
swered, "she has wrapped my
lunch in a road map."

ISO DIMES

There is nothing in which people
more betray their character than
in what they find to laugh at.—

1 DAY OF PHYSICAL
THERAPY

GIVE

DIMES
J A N U A R Y 2-3 1
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(fameia fa

Jane Boyd left, and Lillian Ander-
son were too busy at the switch-
board to look at the camera.

Jack Kunzeman, garage, was de-
livering ice to the office building,
when the camera caught him.

'Couldn't run the extra board with-
out a telephone," is the way Wib
Falk explains it. While that is
only one of his duties he does
have to spend considerable time
calling men, and answering calls
from them, on the phone.

Probably off to lunch, judging by
the happy expressions on their
faces. They are Betty Roderick,
Mary Cox and Janie Ernst, all
from laboratory offices. This was
one of those warm winter days
we had in December.

A man, after a tiff with his wife,
declared that if women ever get
equal rights, it will be quite a
comedown for them.

"Do you know how to make a
standing broad jump?"

"I suppose sticking her with a
pin would do the trick."
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Not a picture in a frame—just Roy
Roller waiting in the door of an
office elevator while the photog-
rapher (Leek) makes up his mind
which way he is going.

John Anderson, manager of the Fel-
lowship Club, is generally too
busy to have his picture taken.
But one day Leek caught him
between jumps.

Proving that sometimes gar-
deners have to shovel a lot
of snow to find any ground
to garden in. Charles Mo-
renz and Frank Yates were
really busy when the man
with the camera came their
way.

Myrtle: "Well, I guess I'll never
marry now."

Merton : "Didn't you send your
photograph to the Lonely Hearts
Club?"

Myrtle: "Yes, but they wrote on
it, 'We're not that lonely' and sent
it back."

Marriage entitles women to the
protection of strong men who
steady the stepladder for them
while they paint the kitchen ceiling.

Extravagance: The way
people spend their money.

other
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It Looks Like a New House

A case of having your cake and
eating it. Margaret Smith Shep-
pard wanted her house painted.
Her husband, in the service, sent
her the money to have it done,
but smart young Margaret bought
the paint and did it herself.
While her husband is away Mar-
garet is employed in the plant
maintenance office. Suppose
that's where she learned to paint ?

SICK CALL
Milton Williams, glutamate build-

ing office, is still in St. Mary's
hospital since he suffered a heart
attack in November. He is better
and is seeing callers.

* * *
Adam Wilkie, Sr., M. and L., has

been off because of illness since last
June but is showing improvement
now.

-x- *• -x-
Racie Williams, turbine operator,

is still unable to return to work.
He has been ill some time.

-x- -x- -x-

Tom Curry, Elevator C, recently
entered the tuberculosis sanatorium
for treatment.

-X- -X- -X-

Ewel Cunningham, reclamation
plant, has been ill since August
and is still not sufficiently improved
to return to work.

•X- -X- X-

Delmar Denttm, gateman, has
been ill since the first part of
October.

# * *
Tony Fratina, mechanic in the

round house, returned to work
about the middle of the month. He
had been off several weeks follow-
ing surgery.

Prank Schikowski, machinist, un-
derwent emergency surgery Dec. 7.

* * *
James Bean, Elevator C, returned

to work in December, having re-
covered from an appendectomy per-
formed in October.

•X- -X- -A-

James Henderson, millwright, re-
turned to work in December after
having been ill since August.

WHY, LUCILE!
A combination of a lot on her

mind and chocolate pie for break-
fast was the reason Lucile Schulz
gave for going to lunch at 10:45
one morning.
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A Young Lady Waits for Her Father

While waiting for her father, Joe
Slaw, to transact business in the
Credit Union, Joanne, age 4, put
her time to good use. Little bit
young for a job, but she had the
right stance, shall we say? Jo-
anne's father is in the oil house.

Wanna Join the Cubs?
Staley's Cub Scout Pack 9 has

room for some more members, ac-
cording to Russell Dash, commit-
tee chairman. With a possible mem-
bership of 45 the Pack now has
about 20 members. Mr. Dash, in-
dustrial sales office, suggests that
any parents with boys between 8
and 11 years of age, who are
interested, get in touch with him
or some other committee member.

Other members on the committee
are Dick Tong and Royal Kester, oil

refinery; Noble Owens, M. and L.;
Orville Hinton, yards; and Harry
Deibert, reclamations, who is a
district representative. The Cub
Master is W. H. Bowrey, plant
clean-up. The Pack meets the
fourth Thursday of each month in
the Staley Scout house. Between
these monthly meetings the Dens
meet in the Den Mothers' homes.
Den Mothers for this pack are Mrs.
Noble Owens, Mrs. Richard Tong
and Mrs. Al Hirstein.

The Ball family submits to a photo-
graph by grandfather, Leek Ruth-
rauff. Papa is William J. Ball,
control lab. He holds Rebecca
Sue. Standing in front of their
mother are Pamela and Deborah.
Mrs. Ball was formerly Barbara
Ruthrauff, who was employed
here before her marriage.
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Some Men on Military Leave

Above: Walter Hallett, Russell
Richardson, Charles Richard-
son and Kenneth Sandhage.
Left: Robert Klaus.
Bottom: Roscoe Cook.
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CALLED TO SERVICE
Staley men who were called into

service during the month of No-
vember were:

Ernest Phipps, extra board,
Army.

Ira J. Jacoby, extra board, Army.
Raymond R. Purdue, 48-49 build-

ing, Army.
William Sloan, feed house, Air

Force.
Irwin D. Blickenstaff, extra

board, Navy.
Lemuel Lehman, extraction plant,

Army.
Richard D. Morr, Elevator C, Air

Force.
William D. Salogga, yards, Army.
James Brown, 48-49 building,

Army.
Maurice E. Trueblood, yards,

Army.
Lester G. Watts, extra board,

Navy.
Ronald Lee Luster, extra board,

Air Corps.
Jackie Willis Nosbisch, extraction

plant, Army.
Don Siloski, development engi-

neers, Army.
Shelly Heiland, pipe shop, Army.
Allan H. Eaton, M. and L., Army.
Donovan G. Brewner, yards,

Army.
Joe E. Evans, extra board, Army.
Marvin D. Hamilton, extra board,

Coast Guard.
Richard Hollingsworth, extra

board, Air Corps.
James Weatherhold, yards, Army.
Wilbur L. Reed, 20 building,

Army.

SERVICE MEN WRITE LETTERS
When Pvt. Russell Richardson,

on leave from starch drying, was
stationed at Camp McCoy, some
time ago, he had visitors one day
and the four of them had their
pictures taken. Russell's brother,
Charles, one of the visitors, worked
on the extra board at the plant at

one time, and has friends in the
plant.

Now the two are widely sep-
arated. Russell, a cook and meat
cutter, is at Fort Clayton, Panama
C. Z. He is with a medical detach-
ment and is stationed at the hos-
pital.

His brother, Charles, is in a mo-
tor pool as a mechanic, in Pusan
Korea. Charles left the States soon
after the picture on the opposite
page was taken.

Pvt. Robert Klaus on leave from
20 building, is now in Japan. He
writes his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Karl Klaus, that he finds Army life
not at all bad there. Karl Klaus
is millhouse foreman.

Sgt. Roscoe Cook, on leave from
47 building, is a mess sergeant at
Camp McCoy. In his capacity there
he has used ZEST, our monosodium
glutamate, and finds it increases
his popularity with the men—it so
improves the food. He says that the
picture of him on the opposite page,
also shows cans of SWEETOSE
syrup, but the name didn't photo-
graph well. SWEETOSE syrup, he
says, is also a favorite of the men.

*

RETURNED FROM SERVICE
Men who have recently returned

to the company, from military
service, are:

Allen B. Grider, Syrup house.
George E. Eaton, Jr., No, 20

building.
Merritt E. Overlin, Extra Board.
Harold E. Schable, Tin Shop.
Robert E. Sheridan, Plant Pro-

tection.
Roger L. Fournier, Extra Board.
Robert L. Byrum, Pipe Shop.
William E. Dodd, Extra Board.
Robert J. Scherer, Yards.
Henry T. Platzbecker, Extra

Board.
Lloyd E. Waggoner, No. 47 build-

ing.
Floyd D. Adcock, Syrup house.
Solomon Briggs, Extra Board.
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"Enjoyed Every Minute"
Jesse Lewis Force, who retired

in August, has written a letter to
the Journal asking that we express
his thanks and appreciation to Sta-
ley people. When he retired the
men with whom he had worked in
the boiler house, and some others,
gave him a platform rocker and
some money. Both, he says, are
appreciated and being enjoyed in
their own way.

He adds that he wants his many
Staley friends to know, too, how
much he appreciated the kindness
of the Fellowship club, and the
staff workers. Like most of us,
he fears that at times he did not
fully express his appreciation, but
he wants the people with whom
he worked to know that he thor-
oughly enjoyed his 25 years with
the Staley company.

While he regrets that poor health
made it necessary for him to retire,
he feels he is fortunate in having
two sons who are with the com-
pany. Ernest is in the millwright
shop, and Harold is in 13-21 build-
ing.

SON PLAYS FOOTBALL
If you notice Irv Smith, garage,

going around without a hat, it is
because he has a swelled head. But
not on his own account. It is be-
cause of his pride in his son, Larry.
That young man—a student in
Cerro Gordo high school, rather
distinguished himself as a football
player this fall, and now is going
out for basketball.

He played on the freshman-soph-
omore football team for a while,
but in one game was called out
with the first team.

GIFT AT RETIREMENT
On his last day with the company,

Oct. 31, William J. Coppenbarger
was presented with a gift by the
men with whom he had worked
in the feed house. The men gave
him a substantial amount of money.

Mr. Coppenbarger, who was em-
ployed by the company 25 years,
retired that day. He has asked
the Journal to express his thanks
which at the time he felt he could
not fully express.

-»

WANTED—HELP FOR LOU
Wanted—Valet or secretary to

travel with Lou Smith, our soybean
division superintendent. Chief job
will be to keep Lou's mind on his
luggage, particularly when he is
traveling by plane from Painesville
to Decatur. To the unenlightened
let us explain that on a recent trip
back home from Painesville Lou
got home all right, but completely
forgot to pick up his suitcase at the
airport. By the time he missed it,
it was in Kansas City. Sure, he
got it eventually—but in the mean-
time he had to buy some more
white socks.

Turn back to page 12

Teacher (in history class):
"Johnny, for what was Louis XIV
chiefly responsible?"

Johnny (positively): "Louis XV,
Ma'am!"

JflNUflRY
i r
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Sablotny-Reed
Betty Lorene Sablotny and Wil-

bur Robert Reed, Jr., were married
in Trinity Lutheran church at an
afternoon ceremony Nov. 25. The
Reverend K. F. Frankenstein offi-
ciated. The bride, employed in the
financial department, is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Anna Sablotny of the
sewing room.

Mr. Reed is the son of Wilbur
R. Reed, M. and L. mechanic, and
Mrs. Reed. Since his graduation
from Millikin University he has
been employed in the engineering
department of the Leader Iron
Works.

For her marriage the bride wore
lace-and-pearl trimmed satin with a
veil. Her maid of honor, Eleanor
Owens, of the grain department,
wore a mulberry frock. Brides-
maids—Mrs. J. W. Ahlrich and
Carol Franklin—wore copen blue
and emerald green. Best man was
William Rutherford, and ushers
were J. W. Ahlrich and Donald
Poisel.

A reception in the Staley club
house followed the ceremony. Later
the couple left for a southern trip.
They are now at home at 1315
South 21st street.

Stern-Jensen
Shirley Stern, a stenographer in

the company offices, and Marvin
R. Jensen were married Nov. 18.
The ceremony was performed by
the Reverend George Beiderwieden
in St. John's Lutheran church. The
bride, in white satin with fingertip
veil, had Charalene Traxler as maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were Helen
Stern, Gloria Ziemer and Mrs. Wil-
liam Martinie. Sharon Moldenhauer
was flower girl. Best man was Cecil
Jensen and ushers were William
Martinie, Paul Carl Heinzmann,
Warren Jensen, Keith Jensen and
the bride's brother, George Stern,
Jr. The bride is the daughter of
George Stern, Staley millwright,

and Mrs. Stern. Mr. Jensen is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Jensen
of Kenney.

Mr. Jensen is engaged in farming
near Kenney. The couple is living
at 1501 North Broadway.

Mayberry-Gerk
Lois Irene Gerk and Robert

Mayberry were married Nov. 25.
The ceremony was performed in
the Foursquare Gospel church. The
bride wore white satin, made with
a train, and a fingertip veil caught
with a tiare.

She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Gerk, Rural Route 5.

Mr. Mayberry is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Mayberry, of Deca-
tur. He is a messenger in the serv-
ice department.

They are living at 1712 East
William street.

RIEDLINGER-GEPHART
L. R. Riedlinger, pipe shop, and

Mrs. Riedlinger announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Beverly
Jean, to Pvt. Clifford D. Gephart.
He is the son of Clarence Gephart
of Dieterich, 111. The marriage took
place October 6 in the chapel at
Fort Bragg, N. C., where he is sta-
tioned.

DID CHARLIE BLUSH?
If you heard some commotion

from the engineering department
one afternoon recently it was simp-
ly that department greeting Cather-
ine Clark, from the Painesville
office. Anything unusual about
that? Well, yes—two or three
things. First, Catherine had never
visited here before—AND she came
in with Charlie Harris—and cer-
tainly Charlie had never brought a
girl into the office before.

Is it necessary to add that Char-
lie—the engineering bachelor—has
been the project engineer on the
Painesville modernization job?
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Blankenship-Stcmderfer
Dorothy Blankenship and Melvin

Rau Standerfer were married by
the bride's father, the Reverend
Edward E. Blankenship, in Taber-
nacle Baptist church, Dec. 3. The
bridegroom, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester P. Standerfer, of Sullivan,
is on the extra board. The bride
is in the offices of Kentland Dairy.
The bride, in white satin, wore a
lace edged finger tip veil. Her sister,
Mrs. Louis Scott, was her matron
of honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Betty Dellrich, Mrs. Faye Nichell
and Mrs. Mary B. Chambers.

Best man was Thomas Stander-
fer. Ushers were Max Granen, Jake
Hyland, Billy Standerfer and Ar-
thur Blankenship.

Music was furnished by three
Staley friends of the couple. Bev-
erly Dean, of sales, was pianist
and singers were Claude Smith,
garage, and Mrs. Smith.

Milligan-Dennis
Mrs. Zilpah Milligan and James

Dennis were married Nov. 11. The
ceremony was performed in the
bride's home, 782 East Decatur
street, by the Reverend Verne
Oglesby.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Max Krutsinger, and is
employed at Daut's flower shop.

Mr. Dennis is the son of Mrs.
Ella Dennis. He is a grain shoveller
at Elevator C.

They are living at 782 East De-
catur street.

THE PUNCH BOWL
In the Sablotny-Reed wedding

picture the famous McGinnity
punch bowl is shown on the bride's
table. Originally a gift to the late
Joe McGinnity, famous pitcher and
Staley employee, the bowl has prob-
ably graced more bridal tables than
baseball banquets. It has been the
property of the Staley Fellowship
Club for years, is kept in the club
house.

Above, Mr. and Mrs. Robert May-
berry at their wedding.

Below, Mr. and
their cake.

Mrs. Dennis cut



Above, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Reed,
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Reed,
Jr., Mrs. Anna Sablotny and
bride's uncle.

Center, Mrs. C. I). Gephart.

Below, Mr. and Mrs. W. Jensen, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Jensen, Mr. and
Mrs. George Stern.



&£ Safety Sfaet,

By LOVELL BAFFORD,
Director of Safety

The safety shoe is rapidly coming
to the front as the most widely-used
item of personal protective equip-
ment in industry. It has the ad-
vantage of Safety that is built into
something we all wear anyway—
we're too old to go barefoot.

Manufacturers have given the
safety shoe other advantages by
keeping up-to-the-minute in new
styles and newly-developed soles for
various working conditions. Years
ago, a safety shoe was strictly a
work shoe—and looked it. ... Now
you have a choice of work shoes,
boots or oxfords that are definitely
dress oxfords. For example, a safe-
ty dress oxford has just hit the
market in the new elastic-top style
-—no laces to tie. . . . In the early
days of the safety shoe, it had to
be a leather or a rubber composi-
tion sole. . . . Now you can have
leather, composition, cord, cork, or
neolite soles. There are spark-proof
safety shoes made entirely without
nails. There are safety shoes with
non-conductor soles.

Safety shoes have gone over at
Staley's in a big way. Proof of
their popularity is our sales volume
record, which dates back to March
1935. During 1936, the first full

year recorded, Staley people bought
511 pairs of safety shoes in the
Safety Office. . . . Both popularity
and sales have increased steadily—
in 1950, we sold 1481 pairs of safety
shoes in our new Safety and First
Aid Building. . . . We've hit a new
record this year—1567 pairs of
safety shoes to Staley people during
the first eleven months of 1951!

We think these figures prove
something. . . . Not only are Staley
people smart shoppers (they can
purchase safety shoes at wholesale
prices on a payroll deduction plan)
—but they are also becoming more
and more conscious that Safety is
smart business.

The safety shoe is only a small
part of your Staley Safety Pro-
gram. But it's worth your attention
that, as you have worn more and
more safety shoes through the past
few years, your accidental injury
trend has dropped considerably. . . .
It's up to us to keep improving the
other parts of our Safety Program
as consistently as we've improved
our foot protection program.

If you've never worn safety shoes,
you owe it to yourself to at least
try 'em. . . . Drop in to the Safety
Office and let us show you the
different styles. . . . We promise
not to high-pressure a sale—and
there's no charge for window-
shopping!

The boat had just left Portland
when a sprightly little flapper stow-
away was discovered in a life boat.
The captain ordered her sent to
his cabin.

"I don't know what to do with
you, I'm sure," he said, as he ques-
tioned her.

"Say, skipper," she said, finally,
"how long have you been a sailor?"
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BEN GARNER DIES
Ben Wiley Garner, relief shift

foreman in the extraction building,
died Nov. 24. Death occurred in
Decatur and Macon County hospital
where he had been a patient for
about a week, recovering from an
operation on his back.

Born in Buffalo, 111., Sept. 28,
1905, he had been employed by the
Staley company since November
1926. For 19 years he was em-
ployed in the table house, where
he had started as a starch paddler.
In 1945 when the first extraction
plant opened he was transferred
there. He has been a relief shift
foreman there since July 1948. He
would have received his 25 year
watch at the dinner in January.

He was a member of Great Light
Masonic Lodge and of St-Square,
Staley's Masonic club, and of the
Prairie Avenue Christian church.

He leaves his widow, whom he
married in 1923, two daughters,
Mrs. Barbara Goodman and Marcia
Garner, two sons, Harold and Don-
ald, all of Decatur, his father, Sam-
uel Garner of Buffalo, and four
sisters and two brothers. He also
leaves four grandchildren.

Funeral services were conducted
in Brintlinger's chapel with burial
in Graceland cemetery.

FATHER DIES
Oscar H. Whitsitt, 90, who died

Nov. 24, was the father of Ralph
V. Whitsitt, foreman of the starch
packing house. He also leaves his
wife, and three other children. He
and his wife had observed their
67th wedding anniversary a few
days before his death.

A retired contractor, Mr. Whit-
sitt was a former member of the
Brush College board of education,
and a trustee of the Brush College
cemetery. Funeral services were
conducted at Dawson & Wikoff's
with burial in Brush College cem-
etery.

Ben Garner

Ralph Whitsitt has expressed his
sincere thanks to the various Staley
groups which were so helpful at
the time of his father's death.

MOTHER DIES
Bernard Burkhardt was called to

Carlisle, 111., early in December by
the death of his mother, Mrs. Chris-
tina Russell. Bernard is employed
in 48-49 building.

BROTHER DIES
W. H. Broadbear, maintenance

engineer, was called to Waukegan,
111., in November by the death of
his brother, Valentine Broadbear.

No man likes to come home to
a supper of cold shoulder and hot
tongue.

Nowadays when your ship comes
in, the Government sees that it is
docked.—D. Earle Wilson, Saturday
Evening Post.

"Let's give a big round of ap-
plause to Mr. Tappan who left
the notes for his speech at home."
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THE DAY THAT JENKS RETIRED

Starch packing turned
out full force to wish
Jinks Swindle Rood
luck in his retirement.
Jinks, at left in circle,
has just been pre-
sented with 50 silver
dollars A N D some
CUBES. CarlBomball
presented it for the
gang-

Two explorers met in the jungle
and were exchanging confidences
over the light of their campfire.

"I came out here," said one, "be-
cause the urge to travel was in my
blood. I wanted to see the sun rise
over new horizons, to leave my
footprints on unmarked sands, see
Nature in the raw. Tell me, why
did you come here?"

"Why," said the second explorer,
"My daughter is learning to play
the piano!"

A nine-year-old girl back from
a birthday party told her mother
that the boys all huddled together
and ignored the girls. "But I got
one of them to pay attention to
me, all right," she added.

"How?" asked her mother.
The young lady replied, "I just

knocked him down."

Failure is the line of least per-
sistence.
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"There Is TOO a Santa Glaus"
By Q. SQUIGEL

The Little Kernel and I were ad-
miring our handiwork, the Christ-
mas scene in front of the office
building. "Boy! I'm glad that's
done," I remarked.

"Now Squig, you can't be that
tired," said the Little Kernel.
"After all Don Rogers and the boys
helped."

"Yeah, but this Christmas stuff
gives me a pain. The original idea
was O.K., I guess, but the way
things are now—it's too commer-
cialized—it's wearing me down to
a nub. And this Santa Claus rub-
bish that we shove down the throats

of all the little kids. It's an outrage, I say."
The Little Kernel's eyebrows were arched like the back of a cat in a

dog pound. I could see it coming so I sat down on one of the flood lamps
and folded my arms. "Now look, Squig—so you don't believe in Santa
Claus. But you don't need to let your venom run all over the ground and
kill the grass. There are, unfortunately, a lot of people like you who do
not believe in Santa Claus—poor misguided souls. I suppose it all comes
from man's idea that only what he sees is real. How it wracks their little
hearts and tears at the seams of their purses to get into the giving mood.
It is no wonder that through those tear stained eyes they cannot see Santa
Claus."

"So you don't believe in a Santa Claus. And the guy is a phoney,
you think, a picture in a story book."

"Then who is Santa Claus? It doesn't matter what you call him or
how he is dressed because he is as real as anything you've ever seen. He
is that hearty fellow who pats you on the back and warms your heart
when you have given something of yourself, to fill a need. He is the joy
of giving and receiving. We picture him as a jolly old fellow with pure
altruistic motives because he represents that characteristic in us. The
picturism and symbolism crutches our feeble brains in understanding
some truths."

"The real tragedy of Christmas is the thousands of people all over
the world who won't see Santa Claus, not because he won't come to
their house but because they will have the door locked and their heads
buried under their pillows. I am thankful that there are a lot of kids and
a few simple folk besides myself who do believe in the old fellow and who
welcome him once a year when he comes around to renew our faith and
keep this old world from slipping over the edge."

I thought it over for a moment. "You could be right, Little Kernel.
At least I've got a new slant on the business. And while I'm thinking
about it, I'd better be running along."

"Going so soon? What's up?"
"Well, I've gotta write a letter to old Santa. I'm afraid too many

little brats will be lined up ahead of me already."
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o . . and a suggestion

There will never be a belter time than now

to assure you and your family of a happy

new year in 1953.

Start taking your financial problems to the
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